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This is what the proposed wo
men's dormitory will look like,
according to an architect's pro
jection.
Architect for the project is M.
O. Foss, Moorhead.
Tentative plans were approv
ed by the State Teachers College
Board last April.
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State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Friday, January 25, 1957

Religious Emphasis Week begins
with convocation Monday at 10
"The Fourth 'R' its meaning and implication to students
will be presented by the Rev. Mr. Jack L. Zerwas, Minot, North
Dakota, at the opening convocation of Religious Emphasis
Week January 28-31. The convocation is next Monday at 10
a.m. in Weld Auditorium.
The Rabbi Steven S. Schwarzschild, Rabbi of Temple
Beth-El, Fargo, North Dakota, will be the Religious Emphasis
Week banquet speaker. The banquet will take place in the
Comstock dining hall, Thursday, January 31, at 6 p.m.
Dr. Swarzschild was sent by the
World Union of Progressive Judaism
to head the Jewish community of
Berlin, Germany, and the Federation
of Jewish Communities in the Soviet
Occupied Zone of Germany from 1948
to 1950.
He is at present president of both
the Minnesota Religion and Labor
Fellowship, and the Fargo-Moorhead
Ministerial Association. He received
his Doctor of Hebrew Letters degree
from Hebrew Union College-Jewish
Institute of Religion in Cincinnati,
Ohio.
The Rev. Mr. Oscar J. Ice, Minot,
North Dakota, will be guest of the
Lutheran Students during Religious
Emphasis Week. He will stay at the
Lutheran Student House and take part
in various activities during the week.
Pastor Ice is Executive Director of
the Lutheran Student Foundation of
North Dakota, and is campus pastor
for the Lutheran Student Foundation
of Minot.
In addition to Pastor Ice, eight
Fargo-Moorhead pastors will lead
daily seminars next week. The sched
ule of seminars and their topics is as
follows:
Monday, January 28, 3 - 4, 4 - 5 p.m.
The Rev. Mr. Frederick Resch,
"Steps Toward a Happy Marriage,"
room 242.
The Rev. Mr. Oscar J. Ice, "Re
ligious in Politics," room 243.
Tuesday, January 29, 3 - 4, 4 - 5 p.m.
The Rev. Mr. Karl Bergenzer,
"Racial Attitudes in the North," room
242.

THE REVEREND MR. OS
CAR J. ICE, will be here dur
ing RE Week.

The Rev. Mr. Henry Campbell,
"Conflict Between Religion and Science, room 243.
Wednesday January 30,
3 - 4, 4 - 5 p.m.
The Rev. Mr. J. N. Quello, "Dat
ing Do's and Don ts," room 242.
The Rev. Mr. Edward Pfluke, open
discussion, room 243, 3 p.m.
The Rev. Father Potter, "Denom
inations — Good or Bad?," room
243, 4 p.m.
Thursday January 31,
3 - 4, 4 - 5 p.m.
The Rev. Mr. C. Maxwell Brown,
"Christianity and War," room 242.
The Rev. Mr. James Henderson,
"Are Missions Justified?" room 243.
"Are There Ethics in Education"
will be the topic in Comstock Hall
Monday, January 28 at 6:30 p.m. led
by the Rev. Mr. Frederick Resch.
Wheeler Hall will have as its guest
the Rev. Mr. Edward Pfluke who will
answer, "What Says Religion to Stu
dent Motives?"
Convocation speaker, The Rev. Mr.
Jack Zerwas wiE appear in Ballard
Hall that evening at 9:30. He wiE
continues his topic of "The Fourth
•R'".
On Tuesday evening, January 29,
the sororities and fraternities will
devote their meetings to discussions
led by Fargo-Moorhead pastors.
Guests of the sororities are the
Rev. Mr. James Henderson; Beta Chi;
the Rev. Mr. C. Maxwell Brown,
Gamma Nu; the Rev. Father Potter,
Pi Mu Phi; and the Rev. Mr. J. N.
Quello, Psi Delta Kappa.
Leading discussions in the Alpha
Epsilon and Owl fraternities are the
Rev. Mr. Oscar J. Ice and the Rev.
Mr. Karl Bergenzer, respectively.
The Off-Campus Women will haw
the Rev. Mr. E. J. Sanderson as their
Religious Emphasis Week guest Tues
day, January 29. The Rev. Mr. Sand
erson wEl speak to them during their
luncheon meeting at noon in Ingleside.
Religious Emphasis Week ar
rangements are made by the InterReligious Council, composed of presi
dents of official representatives of the
various religious clubs on campus,
Religious Commissioner Delsie Charais, and Miss Carol Stewart, counselor
of women,
Representing LSA on tire council is
Garnet Badtke; Newman Club, Lynne
Murphy; Wesley Club, Vivian Boelsen; Westminster, Ronald White;
YWCA, Karene Henrichs; Inter-Var
sity, I>onn Hjelle; and Tri-C Club,
Joan Fowler.

Bids for the new girls dormitory
were opened and read Thursday eve
ning in the fine arts center before a
group of the bidding contractors and
members of the State Teachers Col
lege Board. Reading the sealed bids
was Dr. Roy Prentiss, executive sec
retary of the STC Board.
Decision on which bid to accept
will be made later by the Board on
the basis of the lowest overall bids.
Put forward were bids for the build
ing, for painting and decoration,
plumbing and heating work, and elec
trical work.
Building bids were as follows: John
W. Larson, Bismarck:
A (Center and South Wing) $429,
400; B (Furnishings, Center and
South) $47,100; C (North Wing)
$222,300; D (Furnishings, North)
$36,200; E (Elevator) no bid.

Meinecke Johnson Co., Fargo: A.
$470,500; B. $52,00; C. $229,500; D.
$40,000; E. no bid.
T. F. Powers Construction Co.,
Fargo: A. $443,600; B. $52,000; C.
$227,600; D. $40,000; E. no bid.
Meisner Anderson Co., Bismarck: A.
$424,550; B. $48,300; C. $217,255; D.
$39,000; E. no bid.
Roel Construction Co., Fargo: A.
$433,400; B. $41,000; C. $217,000; D.
$40,000; E. no bid.
J. E. Krieg Co: A. $453,924; B.
$50,943; C. $223,326; D. $42,000; E.
no bid.
Kileen WEle Co., Superior, Wis
consin: A. $458,120; B. $62,592; C.
$234,680; D. $49,550; E. no bid.
Elevator bids were as foUows: Gust.
Lagerquist, Minneapolis: $20,454; R.
and O. Elevator Co., Minneapolis:
$19,431; Otis Elevator Co., $18,212;
Lee and Hoff, St. Paul: $20,542.

TC presidents visit
campus for meeting
THE RABBI STEVEN S.
SCHWARZSCHILD, banquet
speaker.

The five Minnesota State Teachers
College presidents will convene here
today for the regular monthly meet
ing of the Presidents Council. This is
probably the first time that the coun
cil has held its meeting at one of the
colleges, since St. Paul is their usual
meeting place.

Yale professor will discuss
r r carbenes" at chemists'' club
Dr. William von Eggers Doering,
professor of chemistry at Yale Uni
versity, will be the speaker at the
sixtieth meeting of the Red River
VaUey Section of the American
Chemical Society to be held January
25 (today) at 7:30 p.m. in Room 105
of McLean Hall.
The title of Dr. Doering's talk is
"Carbenes: Organic Chemistry of Di
valent Carbon." Divalent carbon has
been considered an attractive inter-

Set try outs
foiv R.IJ.R.
Tryouts for R.U.R., a play by Karel
Capek, will be held Monday, at 7
p.m. and Tuesday, at 4 p.m. in Weld
Theater, announces Mr. James High
lander, director.
Highlander stressed that there are
a great many roles and because the
staging is quite Complicated there is
ample opportunity for those who pre
fer to work behind the scenes,
Scripts of the play are available in
the library for those who wish to
read the play. It will be presented on
February 28 and March 1.
fl.U.R. stands for Rossum's Uni
versal Robots and was written in 1921
in Czechoslovakian. The playwright
presents his fears of the overly-mech
anized modern world. It is one of the
early efforts to bring science fiction
to the theater.
O O 0
Three hundred million paperbound
books were printed in 1955. Since
1939 readers have consumed about 2
billion copies of paper books.

mediate in many chemical reactions.
Dr. Doering wiE discuss the be
havior of carbenes in reactions such
as the reaction of dichlorocarbon with
olefins and the reaction of methylene
and other carbenes with saturated hy
drocarbons.
Both students and members of the
faculty who may be interested in the
speech and dicussion may atend.
In 1938 Dr. Doering graduated
from Harvard College and received
the PhD at Harvard University in
1943. Doering was the recipient of
die American Chemical Society Award
in Pure Chemistry in 1953. In 1955
he was Visiting Lecturer of the Am
erican-Swiss Foundation and in 1956,
Guest Professor at the University of
Heidelberg.

The college presidents who are at
MSTC today for the meeting are Dr.
C. R. Sattgast of Bemidji, Dr. G. E.
Budd of St. Cloud, Dr. Nels Mene of
Winona, and Dr. C. R. Crawford of
Mankato. Dr. Roy Prentiss, executive
secretary of the State Teachers Col
lege Board, arrived here yesterday for
the opening of the bids on the new
women's dormitory and wiE remain
here for the meeting today.
Dr. A. L. Knoblauch, MSTC presi
dent, is chairman of the Teachers Col
lege Presidents Council.

Reverend Zerwas
will address
faculty luncheon
The Reverend Mr. Jack Zerwas,
convocation speaker for MSTC Re
ligious Emphasis Week, will speak at
a luncheon meeting for faculty mem
bers Monday, January 28, in the Hol
lyhock Room in Comstock Hall.
The luncheon is sponsored by the
Faculty Luncheon Club, with the pro
gram committee of the club in charge
of arrangements.
This is a Religious Emphasis Week
innovation, being the first time an
event has been scheduled solely for
facidty members.

MSTCnic
• • • PRESIDENT A. L. KNOBLAUCH WILL SPEAK FOR THE
ANNUAL BANQUET of Alpha Phi Omega at NDSC next Tuesday, Janu
ary 29. Alpha Phi Omega is a Boy Scout service fraternity.
« • • THIRTY SECOND GRADERS FROM THE MSTC ELE
MENTARY SCHOOL visited the Publications Office yesterday, where the
they saw the Western Mistic in the process of lay-out. They also toured
the print shop in Weld Hall to become acquainted with some of tire in
tricacies of publication. The tour was part of a class project, and the
students were under the supervision of Darlys Hauschil, student teacher in
the second grade.
» « • THE "LITERARY DESIGNS" COMMITTEE reminds students
that original creative writings are being accepted for the spring publication.
Writings, either prose or poetry, should be turned in to Dr. William E.
Gillis in the Publicatons Office.
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Information might
eliminate problems
Last week the Mistic published a letter in which the writers
complained of 'almost a complete lack of communication between
the administration and the student body on school policy."
The letter writers went on to specify the points of policy they
were talking about; new postal regulations, the closing of the commuter center "by the administration," and the regulations concern
ing dancing in the gymnasium.
Investigation shows that:
1. The postal regulations were made in consultation with the
president of the student commission.
2. The decision to close the commuter center was made by the
student commission, not by the administration, according to the
minutes of the commission, published in the Mistic.
3. Regulations concerning the gymnasium had been revised be
fore the letter was sent to the Mistic through consultation with the
Student Commission.
4. These matters were discussed by the Commission Monday,
January 14.
There are several ways in which a student may "communicate"
dissatisfaction. He may write a letter to the Mistic, obviously. This
can be unfair to members of the administration, whose doors are
open to students.
The fact remains that the students who wrote the letter were
dissatisfied and uninformed about the regulations in question.
When situations such as this arise, there is obviously some reason
for it.
Perahps the fault lies in informing students of Student Com
mission discussions. This may be our fault and it may be the fault
of the Student Commision.
When changes in school policy are anticipated, the informa
tion, including reasons for the proposed changes, dicussions leading
to the changes, and decisions reached should be made public to
the student body, either before or at the time of the new regulations.
Lack of information is responsible for most of the misunderstandings.
The Western Mistic is partly to blame, for not having run
comprehensive stories concerning administration-Commission deci
sions. Perhaps we should have a reporter at every Monday night
Student Commission meeting.
The Student Commission must accept a portion of the fault,
however. As representative body of the students of MSTC, it is
their duty to act in part as a coordinator between those students
and the administration. When discussions are held, the information
should be published. The regularly published Commission minutes
are dull and often vague, as in the case of the discussion concern
ing postal regulations.
When the change in postal regulations was announced, no one
knew any of the reasons. The matter had been discussed with the
Commission and mention of it was made in the minutes, but the
student body was certainly not properly informed.
The Student Commission has a publicity commissioner. Perhaps
it is part of the duty of this commissioner to make sure this informa
tion is made public.
Lastly, action on changes in policy should wait until the student
body can be informed of the reasons for the change. Except in
cases of emergency, action could be held up until after the Friday
publication of this newspaper and the Commission minutes, pro
vided, of course, the information appears in the Mistic.
We shall endeavor to give administration-Commission dis
cussions more adequate coverage in the future, and shall call upon
the Commission and the administration for cooperation. Thus, we
hope to eliminate much of the dissatisfaction and grumbling grow
ing out of lack of information or misinformation.
One last remark. The meetings of the Student Commission,
every Monday evening at 6:30, are open to the student body. Com
plaints, ideas, and school problems should be presented there. Com
missioners say that student participation in the meetings of the
representative body is extremely rare. This is the place for students
to straighten out their problems.
If this fails, letters to the Mistic or consultations with members
of the administration are always open avenues.
We are soon to elect a new Commission. We sincerely hope
that the MSTC student body will show a more personal interest,
not only in the election of that Commission, but in its activities after
it is elected. If the present Commission room is too small to ac
commodate student attendance at meetings, we are sure other
arrangements can be made.
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American Tragedy
He read the textbooks,
He studied the notes,
He outlined both.
Then he summarized his outline,
Then outlined his summary on 3 x
5 cards,
Then reduced the card outline to one
single card.
Boiled the card down to one sentence,
Boiled the sentence down to a phrase,
Boiled the phrase down to a word.
Entered the exam,
Analyzed the question,
And then,
Forgot
The
Word.

Student surveyJ
shows Dragons
from ten states
compiled by Mary Ann Jereszek
Forty Minnesota counties, ten stat
es, one territory, and Nigeria are re
presented in the student body of
Moorhead State Teachers College, a
recent survey shows.
But while nearly half of Minnesota's
counties send students to MSTC, first
term figures show that most of them
come from Clay (275 students),
Ottertail, Norman, and Becker coun
ties.
Of more than 900 full-time stu
dents, 90 reside in Moorhead, and
most others reside within a 30-mile
radius of the college.
Mainly serving western Minnesota,
the college also has 162 students from
North Dakota. Besides North Dakota
and Minnesota — it draws about 800
Minnesotans — eight other states are
represented by 15 students. Five come
from Hawaii and one from Nigeria.

Dr. Jane Johnston
reviews textbook

"I thought I'd be considerable and tell her that her hose were wrinkled —
but she wasn't wearing hose.'

Apply now
for editor
Applications are now being accept
ed for the editorial positions of the
Western Mistic for next year.
Positions open for application are
editor-in-chief,
managing
editor,
sports editor, and business manager.
Students interested in these posi
tion are asked to write a letter of ap
plication to Dr. William Gillis, pub
lications advisor, starting their quali
fications and reasons for applying.
These applications must be turned in
no later than February 1.
The post of editor-in-chief pays
$25 per quarter and the business man
ager receives 10% of local advertising.
Applications for the editorial posi
tion are requested by February 1 in
order that incoming editors may work
with the present staff during the
month of February to gain an under
standing of the operation of the
Mistic. The new staff will take over
at the start of spring quarter.

Six courses set up
for intersessions
Teachers of Minnesota and North
Dakota will be able to study health
education, conservation education, re
medial reading, visual aids, guidance,
and industrial arts at a series of work
shops being planned for June 3 to 7
at Moorhead State Teachers College.
These plans for the MSTC intersession program were announced by Dr.
Byron Murray, who heads the summer
session committee at the college.
The courses, being offered to work
ing teachers who want to earn credit
during the summer, will be given
after the regular college session and
before the summer sessions start.
While the teachers spend a full
week in concentrated study in the
workshops, they will gain two college
credits toward degrees as well as ex
perience they can put to use in their
work.

Dr. Jane Johnston, supervisor of
science in the MSTC Campus School,
recently had a book review printed
in the January issue of Clearing House
magazine.
Dr. Johnston reviewed the Elemen
tary Science Series of text books pub
lished by Lippincott company.

.guest editor.

Why the intense aversion
toward anything classic
Last week's Mistic included a filler stating that in 1956 some
35 million people paid to attend classical music concerts, as com
pared to the 15 million tickets sold for baseball games. We would
venture to say the MS knowledge of batting averages far outpaces
its record in high-brow listening, or for that matter, its score in
any ^musical field outside of "pops" and the seemingly esteemed "top
ten."
So what? , says the we-don't-want-no-culture segment. What
indeed? Just this: MS tries to educate us. Personal Growth, Com
munications, Humanities, Science are parts of our general education.
A natural outgrowth of these should be an interest in and an
appreciation of the best that has been said and done, etc.
MS students have at their disposal turntables and records in
the library, the Fine Arts Center program, and KMSC, the campus
radio station. Lets review their use (or, more aptly, misuse).
Library turntables are used, but not much. One can, upon deign
ing to spin concertos or symphonies, draw from passers-by stares
of horror generally accorded sufferers from Bubonic plague and
dipsomania. A bare of 20 or 30 listeners go to the Fine Arts
Center and its Designed with you specifically in mind" program
(Kenton, Bach, Rogers and Hammerstein, and Rachmaninoff are
given equal billing).
Can we assume that but for these few, the MS hearts belong
to Presley or that grossly over-advertised secret behind the green
door? Turning to the radio station, we find five nights out of seven
are given over to d.j.'s. Closer examination shows an apalling
amount of repetition among these programs' offerings. With three
other area radio stations exploiting much-used popular fare day and
night, need KMSC compete?
We feel that the logical place to start experimenting and effect
ing a remedy to this situation is KMSC. Certainly lack of wax
variety is no excuse. KMSC is fortunate in that it receives from
five to ten 45 r.p.m.'s every week and at least 20 long plays each
month. Shipments include music from movie sound tracks, broadway plays, semi-classics, contemporary jazz, sacred music, folk art.
In short, KMSC can give its listeners superb instrumental and
vocal selections.
"But they won't listen if we don't play the top ten," seems a
thinly veiled way of saying that this is all MS knows and cares to
listen to, now and forever, Amen. Nothing ventured, nothing gain
ed, and we stand only to gain from even a liberal sprinkling of the
stuff music is made of, over and above the juke box jumblings.
Let's go, radio.
Kay Colwell
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National Education Association
marks hundredth anniversary
The National Education Association,
which includes a majority of teachers
and school administrators in the
United States, will observe its cen
tennial in 1957.
Founded in Philadelphia in 1857,
the NEA has worked for a century
to better the education profession. It
has assumed that there is a joint res
ponsibility between citizens general
ly and teachers for the welfare of
children, so the organization expects
everyone, not just teachers, to join in
the celebration of 100 years of NEA
work.
Central theme of the centennial
will be "An Educated People Moves
Freedom Forward." Chosen by a
special commission, the theme is de
signed to involve all people and to

remind every citizen of his stake in
the schools by calling attention to the
close relationship between education
and freedom.
The special centennial commission
also set up three general objectives
to guide the program of observance:
1. To consider" the decisive role of
education in a changing world.
2. To stimulate action to provide
adequate education for the increas
ing millions of children.
3. To strengthen the teaching pro
fession in its service to people of all
ages.
Martha A. Shull, president of NEA
and a teacher in Jefferson High
School, Portland, Oregon explains the
three objectives in this way.
"The first of these objectives is

Four persons join

administrative staff
Additions to the MSTC staff since
Christmas vacation include Paul G.
Peterson, an accountant; Mrs. Mary
Jo Kimsey, and Jean Mikkleson, sec
retaries in the registrar's office; and
Leroy Welch, who is on the janitorial
staff.
Peterson, who is a graduate of
Gustavus Adolphus, comes to MSTC

Veterans club
plans banquet
The MSTC Veterans Club will hold
its annual banquet on February 20,
the Wednesday night before winter
recess. The banquet will be an eve
ning affair, held at Rex Cafe in
Moorhead.
The banquet will be free of charge
to all paid-up members of the club.
Any veteran of the United States
Armed Forces on campus will be ad
mitted to the banquet free of charge
upon payment of the $3. yearly mem
bership dues.
At the Tuesday evening meeting of
the Vets Club, Dick Bennett was ap
pointed chairman of the act for the
Alpha Epsilon Songfest.
ON EDUCATION. Life prepares
for life. The passion for creating more
and more courses introducing students
to what they may meet when they
leave college is resulting, unfortun
ately, in less attention to courses giv
ing students what they should meet
when they are in college. Are we
-forgetting that there are intellectual
experiences good in themselves — ex
periences that stretch the mind and
enrich the spirit — whether or not
they later have practical relevance?
To define college as a preparation for
life is to define too narrowly. College
is life, four years of it.
PMLA, Dec. 1953.

after two years in the army. He is
working in the business office and his
duties are largely concerned with
budget preparation and accounting.
He comes from Arco, Minnesota.
Mrs. Kimsey, who is a resident of
Moorhead, is taking the place of Lor
raine Kaelberer who was married dur
ing vacation. Miss Kaelberer had been
at MSTC for four years. Miss Mikkle
son, who is from Sabin, is a sister of
Janice Mikkleson, an MSTC student.
Leroy Welch, who is filling a posi
tion left by the promotion of Alfred
Ercikson, is from Thief River Falls.

Lost In the Stars" based
on Alan Paton's famous novel
PC

Seven Negro singers presented
"Lost In the Stars" at Weld Hall at
MSTC Wednesday night. The musical
was an adaptation of the Broadway
production of 1949-50. Four of the
seven performers appeared in the
"original New York cast of the musical.
Based on Alan Paton's novel "Cry,
the Beloved Country," the musical
tragedy deals with the tragic events
surrounding the lives of a Negro fam
ily in South Africa. The adaptation
and lyrics for the Broadway produc
tion were written by the playwright
Maxwell Anderson, with music by the
late Kurt Weill.
The possibility of presenting "Lost
in the Stars" in this concert form was
first suggested by Robert McFerrin,
leading baritone of the Metropolitan
Opera Company. McFerrin was the
first Negro singer to be trained by the
Met.
•
The exciting musical concert was
directed and supervised by Ernest

L. Milo Matson

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

Moorhead fj
Drug Company

If you don't know
your furs know your
furrier.
620 Center Ave. Moorhead

F-M Barber Shop

THE REXALL STORE

16 South 4th Street

506 Center Ave.

Moorhead

Moorhead, Minnesota

meant to use the Centennial occasion
to get people to look critically and
appreciatively at their schools. It calls
upon everyone to pause for a calm,
clear look at the .whole of the nation's
school program in the light of a
century's experience, to see the dif' ference schools make in a world where
change, though dramatic and confus
ing, is taken for granted — and to
see what his own local schools are
doing and what they need.
"The second objective is aimed at
calling attention to the pyramid of
school problems with which the cen
tury culminates. The Commission feels
that the whole future of what lias
endured for a century in American
education depends upon whether or
not the nation faces the climactic
problems the century has brought.
"Objective 3 represents a responsi
bility of the teaching professoin it
self. It calls upon teachers, in a day
of desperate shortages, to dedicate
themselves to greatness through a
greater apreciation for their own
work — to see every student as im
portant, even under pressures that
tend to make them lose human per
sonalities in routine and detail. It
calls too upon young people who
might become capable teachers to
consider ioining the profession with
its challenging responsibilities — to
help 'strengthen' it."
Projects making up the NEA Cen
tennial program will get co-ordina
tion from the headquarters of the
Association in Washington, D. C. Indi
vidual observances of the anniversary
will take place all over the nation.

I« FAMOUS FRIED CHICKENSTYLE:..

Coleman.
Appearing in the MSTC concert
were Herbert Coleman, Frank R'oane,
Van Prince, and Joseph James, all of
the original Broadway cast. Other
singers in the company were Beatrice
Reppy, Lyantine Watts, and Louise
Hawthorne.
An enthusiastic ovation from the
audience brought the singers back for
several encore numbers.

RON WHITE, DRUM MAJOR FOR THE OCCASION, leads
his fellow Sinfonians into the gymnasium at half-time of the
St. Cloud game. Carrying the bagpipes are LeRoy Leverson
and Bob Andstrom. Other members of the Pi Mu Alpha Sinfonia chapter played in a German band and drum corps. Photo
by Hub Zervas.

Bagpipes, German band
entertain at half-time
by Jo Baugh
Bagpipers, plaid shirts and dark
pants, and German music high-lighted
tlie half-time program at the MSTCSt. Cloud basketball game Monday
night.
This exclusive entertainment was
given to us by a German band com
posed of members of the Eta Lambda
chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
national men's music fraternity. The
music and marching were under die
leadership of Ron White, who was
clad in a long red plaid jacket and
carried a baton and whisde.
Following close behind were Bob
Andstrom and LeRoy Leverson. They
played plaid bagpipes and wore
matching scotch plaid caps.
A drum section and a brass en
semble completed the band. The
group played several different German
music selections. The portrayal of an
old time waltz by members of the

Salary consultant from MEA
compares various professions
Speaking before a group of western
Minnesota teachers on Saturday, Janu
ary 19, Harvey Schmidt, salary con
sultant of the Minnesota Education
Association, said that starting salaries
for teachers were $600 less than start
ing salaries in other fields.
Schmidt was addressing a com-

Dr. Ernest Pederson
Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Optometrists
Dial 3-1624
702 Center Ave.

mittee workshop of die western div
ision of MEA which met at MSTC to
make policy recommendations for the
Minnesota teachers' organization.
Average starting salary for a teach
er, Schmidt said, is $3,800. This
compares with a starting salary of
$4,398 for college graduates in other
fields.
He pointed out that last year 220
Minnesota taeachers left teaching and
500 went to teach in other states. Be
sides indicating the necessity of high
er salaries for teachers, he said that
Minnesota needs a single statewide
salary schedule for all teachers.

SW'48th St. Skelly
8th St. & 2nd Ave. So.
Moorhead, Minnesota
Phone 3-0127

Remember .

G"CMn£Cc4.
W
Th«'Friendly Store

7lU L-eutei Avenue

band had the spectators tapping
in
time to the music. In addition to play
ing music, the group also demon
strated their ability to march.
The brass section was composed of
Leo Burley, Joe Casey, David Crosby,
David Pansch, Gary Schmidtke and
Frank Schulz.
Drummers were Paul Barcenas, Ron
Carlstrom, Bob Crosby, Keith Grefsrud, Ron Johnston, Phil Larson,
Hugh Nelson, Ron Olson and Francis
Parent.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia was formed
on Campus last May and has been
active in college functions throughout
the year. There are twenty-five mem
bers of Sinfonia at the present time.

Eight leave today
for debate meet
Eight members of the debate squad
will leave at 12:30 this afternoon for
the annual forensics tournament at
St. Cloud Teachers College. They
will be accompanied by William Marchand of the MSTC speech depart
ment.
Attending the tournament will be
Therese Dusek, Kay Weber, Art Boss,
Ronald Olson, LeRoy Boyer, Bob
Mead, Helen McGuigan, and Harlan
Shuck.
The four teams will participate in
three rounds of debate on this year's
inter-collegiate question on Saturday,
and will return Saturday evening.
Two practice debates were held
Wednesday night against debaters
from NDSC. In these debates Olson
and Shuck took the affirmative against
a negative NDSC team, while Boyer
and Mead argued negatively against
an affirmative team from the North
Dakota school.
Two weeks from this week-end, on
February 8 and 9, MSTC will be host
to the women's division of the Red
River Valley Speech Tournament,
which is co-sponsored annually by
MSTC and Concordia College.
In this event, impromptu speaking
and oratory contests will be run in
addition to the regular six rounds of
debate.

GILLESPIE STUDIO
COMMERICAL PHOTOGRAPHY
SCHOOL PORTRAITS - WEDDINGS
Dial 3-07/6

921 Center Avenue
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band covers Naval Reserve plan
offers commissions
29 years under four directors
by Robert Andstrom
The days of the old brass band are
over. Throughout the United States,
bands from high schools and colleges
alike are competing with the sym
phonic orchestras in playing music
with finesse and precision. Instead of
seeing ten-piece completely brass
bands blasting down the street, play
ing nothing but overtures and march
es, we at Moorhead State Teachers
College have an organization capable
of handling music from the dreamy,
flowing strains of "Trumpet in the
Night" to the powerful, stirring march
"On the Mall."
Twenty-nine years ago, in the fall
of 1928, the MSTC Band was formed.
Under its first director, Dr. Arnold M.
Christensen, it started with 14 mem
bers, but increased to 22 before the
year was over. Uniforms of black
jackets and gold pants were bought
in the fall of 1929.
The band participated in the Mani
toba Musical Competition Festival at
Winnipeg, where it received the Hud
son Bay Company Shield.
In 1937, when MS was celebrating
its fiftieth anniversary, the band was
called the Fiftieth Anniversary Con
cert Band. To help celebrate this oc
casion, Dr. Christensen wrote a march
entitled "Dragons' Golden Jubilee."
When the march was first performed
by the band, it received a stirring
ovation from the audience. (Note to
Student Commission: You have been
looking for a school song for a long
time. Why not go over to the band
office and check up on this march
written for MSTC by first band di
rector of MSTC?
Dr. Christensen was director until
1938, being succeeded by Bertram

McGarrity, who directed until 1949.
to the athletic events. During the
Under Mr. McGarrity's direction the
basketball season it leads the cheer
band reached a peak of perfection
ing and enthusiasm by playing at
that has been attained by only a few every ball game.
bands in the United States.
During its annual spring tour it
Under "Mac's" direction the band accomplishes two important purposes
reached a membership of 75 in 1941- by performing in other towns: it
1942. Then the second World War advertises the college and it edu
hit the band; and, during the later
cates its musicians. Musicians and
years of the war, the membership of
others as well respect a college that
the band dropped to 18, mainly air
can produce a fine musical organiza
force trainees who were here for
tion.
three months.
After the war was over and attendence started to pick up again, Mc
Garrity reorganized the band and it
immediately started to draw attention.
In three years, he had the band mem
bership up to around 65 musicians.
MSTC suffered a real loss when
after 11 years of bringing the finest
music possible to MS, Bertram Mc
Garrity accepted a position at Long
Beach State College in California.
Immediately a new band master
was obtained. This man was Ray
Votapka. In 1950, when Votapka took
over, the band had a membership of
about 65 members, but as a result of
the Korean War at the end of the
school year, the membership had
dropped to about 30 musicians.
At the end of 1952, Ray Votapka
accepted the job of supervising music
in four North Dakota high schools.
ARTHUR J. NIX,
That summer, Mr. Arthur J. Nix, the
present bandmaster, took over the
presently director of the band.
job of building the band. All through
1953 he worked and by the end of
the year he had a small core of music
ians around whom he could build the
next year. In 1954, 30 upperclassmen
and 28 promising freshmen gave the
band a membership of 58. Last year
The establishment of a second Eng
the membership was kept at the same
lish language and orientation center
number and this year a talented crop
of freshmen brought the total to al for newly-arrived Hungarian refugee
students at St. Michael's College,
most 70 musicians.
Winooski Park, Vermont, was an
By the time of the spring tour, this
nounced today by Kenneth Holland,
year's band should come close to the
President of the Institute of Interna
perfection of the bands of the 30's
tional Education, the sponsoring
The 1956-57 band is well-balanced,
and the outlook is bright. Since agency for the project.
This Special orientation program at
the two-year provisional plan has been
abolished, instrumentalists will be St. Michael's is the second such
staying around for more than two center, the first having been estab
lished at Bard College (Annandaleyears. It takes about three years of
on-Hudson, N Y.) by the Institute of
college experience to become a college
International Education in December.
band musician. Before these twoThe center at St. Michael's will ac
year people would just be attaining
commodate 100 male Hungarian stu
the musicianship that is needed when
dents for a 15 week course in inten
they would leave.
sive English language instruction and
The MS band performs many func
tions around campus. During the orientadon to American society. The
first group of students arrived at the
football season it performs during
center Thursday, January 17. Few, if
halftime which gives added attraction
any, of the arriving Hungarians are at
present able to carry on their studies
in English. The main purpose of this
program will be to equip these univer
sity students to take advantage of the
numerous offers of scholarships ex
tended them by American colleges and
universities.
St. Michael's, a small Roman Ca
tholic liberal arts college, has for
five years sponsored a special program
of English training for foreign stu
dents with little or no facility in the
language. These courses have enabled
the students to move on to other
academic institutions and carry on

M.S.T.C. Campus
Companion
RAY L. VOTAPKA,
band director from 1949-1952

BERTRAM C. McGARRITY,
MS band director, 1938-1949

Air Conditioned — TV
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Five to attend
speech workshop
Five Moorhead State Teachers Col
lege teachers attend a workship in
Fertile, Minnesota, Monday, Jan. 28.
Those going will be Dr. Clarence
Glasrud, Dr. Franklin Batorf, William
Marchand, and James Highlander.
Teachers at the meeting will include
Concordia and NDAC staff members.
Dr. Glasrud is main dinner speaker
and will address the group on inter
pretive reading of prose and poetry.
Subjects to be discussed by die teach
ers include drama, debate, interpretive
reading, and oratory. The workshop is
the only regular annual meeting of
its kind in Minnesota.

Establish orientation school
to help Hungarian refugees

DR. A. M. CHRISTENSEN,
bandleader, 1928-1937
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A new opportunity for college stu
dents to receive naval commissions
while attending school has been an
nounced by the United States Naval
Reserve Training Center in Fargo.
Open to college freshmen, sopho
mores, and juniors, between the age
of 17 and 21&, the plan will exempt
the candidate from military draft
during his college years and will per
mit him to go into the service as a
commissioned officer.
If accepted as a Reserve Officer
Candidate, the student joins the Naval
Reserve Unit as a seaman recmit, for
a six year hitch, with 90% drill at
tendance and satisfactory grades
necessary. He will attend weekly drill

Next Tuesday Night,
January 29th
Pauline & Her Dakotans

So tiny, it fits your pocket or
purse — super-sensitive
reception ANYWHERE!
Available with leather
carrying case.

In Moorhead at
616 Center Ave.
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their studies.
Courses will be available begin
ning the week of January 21. The ob
jective of the course will be to give
these students an understanding of
American-English pronunciadon and
intonation and a grasp of basic con
versation patterns. They will also re
ceive training in reading and writing
English.
During this period the students will
receive an introduction to the United
States. They will be given the oppor
tunity to accustom themselves to Am
erican colleges and universities, Am
erican homes, religious life, American
towns and villages, industries, labor
organizations, service clubs, social
services — as much of the general
American scene as can be provided in
this short period.
O O ©
But Gracie, it's easy for a girl with
nice curves to give some guy the
run around!

Help Support our advertisers.

each Wednesday night at the U.S.
Naval Reserve Training Center in
Fargo, N. D.
Summer "training consists of eight
weeks of ROC School at Newport,
Rhode Island, during the junior and
senior years at college. Pay will be
at rating held in the drilling unit.
The only physical requirements for
this reserve officer candidates plan
are 20/20 vision, uncorrected, and
good health.
Benefits listed by the USNR Center
include exemption from draft until
completion of college, average $20.00
drill pay, uniform allowances, entrance
into the service as a commissioned of
ficer, and social security benefits.
Examinations for this plan will be
given at the convenience of the candi
date at the USNR Training Center.
1511 12th Avenue North, Fargo,
North Dakota. The deadline date for
singing up is February 15, 1957.

Tigers score 10
to swamp Lizards
in IM basketball
Wednesday night's court action in
the men's intramural league found a
one team scoring burst of 105 points.
In the American League, the Tig
ers, paced by Jim Evanson with 35
and Eldon Bergman with 32 points,
rolled over the Lizards 105 to 40.
Roy Johnson scored 12 for the los
ers. Krab's Klowns squeaked through
in the closing seconds over die Dawgs,
52-51. Phil Buhn scored 12 for the
Klowns and Bmce Douglas led scor
ing for both teams with 22.
Behind Ron Noeson's 24 points, the
Mice edged the Caballeros by a score
of 48-42. Darwin Fossee hit for 22
points to lead the losers in scoring.
In National League action, the Bucaneers defeated the High Flyers 48
to 27, behind Jesse's 21 and Ron
Humboldt's 13 points. The Outlaws,
led by Bill Beck's 15 point effort,
dropped the Warriors by a 49-42
margin.
In the roughest game of die eve
ning, the Blackhawks outlasted the
Bantamweights 32 to 30. Dan Tehle
of die Bantams and Tom Weir of the
Blackhawks each canned nine points.

DAKOTA
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Around The Great Circle

Sunday tea parties end
sorority rushing season
Teas close rushing ...
Winter rushing for 1957 closes with
the sorority teas from 4 to 6 p.m. on
Sunday, January 27, in the sorority
rooms.
Alums of Psi Delta Kappa are
sponsoring their tea, with Blue and
Silver as the traditional theme.
The patronesses and alums of Beta
Chi are making plans for their rush
ing tea. Mrs. Nels Johnson, a patro
ness, is in charge of food.
Actives will be entertaining their
rushees in the Pi and Gam rooms.
Pouring at the Gamma Nu tea will be
Mrs. Ralph Lee and Mrs. Ralph

Pre-med students
should take exam
for entry in May
Candidates for admission to med
ical school in the fall of 1958 are
advised to take the Medical College
Admission Test in May, it was an
nounced today by Educational Test
ing Service, which prepares and ad
ministers the test for the Association
of American Medical Colleges.
These tests, required of applicants
by almost every medical college
throughout the country, will be given
twice during the current calendar
year. Candidates taking the May test,
however, will be able to furnish scor
es to institutions in early fall, when
many medical colleges begin the
selection of their next entering class.
Copies of the Bulletin of Informa
tion (with application form bound
in), which gives details of registration
and administration, as well as sample
questions, are available from premedical advisers or directly from Edu
cational Testing Service, 20 Nassau
Street, Princeton, New Jersey. Com
pleted aplications must reach the ETS
office by April 27 and October 15,
respectively for the May 11 and
October 29 administrations.

Dokken's
Barber Shop

Under Wood's Dairy Bar
Phone Us For Appointment
two barbers to serve you
Willis Dokken & Ted Rue

- - - Tjie Complete
Hardware Store - - -

TRecC IRtwi
706 Center Avenue

Scheer.
Silence period will be from Sun
day at 10 p.m. to Tuesday, January
29, at 1 p.m. During silence period,
actives may not speak to rushees.

Betas plan sleighride . ..

With the encouragement of more
snow, the Betas are planning a sleigh
ride for February 8. The Betas and
their escorts are invited to the home
of Dr. Genevieve King, an honorary
member, after the sleighride for re
freshments.
Letters are being sent to patrons
and patronesses, honorary members,
and alums to announce Beta's Chi's
twenty-fifth anniversary. An open
house, tea, and dinner are being plan
ned for February 16.

Gams select advisor . ..
Mrs. Ralph Lee, librarian at MSTC,
has been chosen by Gamma Nu sor
ority as its new advisor, along with
Mrs. Clarence Glasrud.
Gamma Nu will sponsor a bake sale
on Saturday, February 9, at the Moorhead Super Valu.
A former Gam now teaching in
Thief River Falls, Ruth Pikop, was
recently engaged to David Pansch.
Newfoundland, Canada's newest
province, is not exempt from the gen
eral teacher shortage, the Associated
Press reports. Less than half of the
3,000 teachers there are fully quali
fied. Teacher salaries in Canada are
considerably below our own.

Initiate 13
into Art Club
The Art Club initiated its new mem
bers Wednesday evening Joan Fow
ler, president, presided.
Following initiation, a guided tour
of the art exhibit was conducted by
their advisor, Marcel Stratton.
Students initiated into Art Club
were Sharon Chinn, Solveig Ramstad,
Carol Frank, Marilyn Gill, Janice Mickelson, Leah de Causmeaker, Marilyn
Sandau, James Lahren, Donald Dahlquist, Theodore Landburg, Donald
Iverson, Jerald Moses, and Jan Tollefson.
Discussions were also held concern
ing the decoration of the stage for
religious emphasis week, and. the
back-drop for the A. E. Songfest.
A lunch was served at the close of
the meeting.

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL
Phone 3-1373, Moorhead

Opportunties to study or teach in
France during 1957-58 are available
to American graduate students, it was
announced today by Kenneth Holland,
president of the Institute of Interna
tional Education.
The French Government is offering
aproximately thirty university fellow
ships through the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and forty teaching assistantships through the Ministry of Educa
tion. The fellowship awards are for
students with definite academic pro
jects or study plans. The assistantships afford language teaching experi
ence and an opportunity to become
better acquainted with France.
Nominations of candidates for fel-

March 1, 1957, for regular applica
tions, March 30, 1957.
Courses to be offered next sum
mer are: Shakespeare and Eliza
bethan Drama, the University of
Birmingham course given at Strat
ford; Literature and Art in Georgian
England, 1740-1830, at the University
of London; Literature, Politics and
the Arts in Seventeenth-Century Eng
land, at Oxford University; The Eur
opean Inheritance given by the Scot
tish Universities at the University of
Edinburgh; and English Law and
Jurisprudence at the University of
London.

EDDIES
COFFEE SHOP
6 Hamburgers and an
order ox French
Fries $1.00

FARGO RUBBER STAMP
WORKS
519 First Ave. North

Pau'e
Specials on MSTC

Souvenirs This Week

LSA
LSA has set a swim and square
dance party tonight at 7 p.m. Swim
ming will be in the college pool and
square dancing will be in the small
gym.
There will be devotions and re
freshments at 10 p.m. at the Lutheran
Student House.
The Bible Study topic for Sunday,
January 27 at 9:30 a.m. is I Corin
thians 8 and 10. Rides will be pro
vided to church.
Pastor Oscar Ice will speak on

lowships and assistantships will be
made by a joint committee of French
and American educators working in
cooperation with the French Cultural
Services and the Institute of Interna
tional Education.
Closing date for application is
February 1, 1957.
The French Government awards
are open to men and women, prefer
ably under 30 years of age. Applicants
must be U.S. citizens. Other eligi
bility requirements are: a bachelor's
degree from an American college or
university by the time of departure;
good academic record; good knowl
edge of French; correct usage of
English; good moral'character, person
ality and adaptability; and good
health. Assistants must be unmarried,
and unmarried candidates are pre
ferred for the fellowships.
Recipients of French teaching as
sistantships will teach conversational
English in secondary schools and
teacher training institutions in France.
These posts are intended for future
teachers of French. A few applicants
with special training in. American
literature and some experience in
college teaching may be selected for
pastes de lecteurs, teaching assign
ments in French universities. Stipends
cover maintenance.
Applicants should apply to the In
stitute of International Education, 1
East 67th Street, New York.

STANDARD
SERVICE

1030 Main Ave. -Dial 3-3051

Quality Printing
Dial 3-1624

Dr. J. L. Gotta
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32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead
Job Printing
Office Supplies
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Moorhead
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Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager
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MacLean Hall

Westminster
Westminster Foundation met Thurs
day evening in the fine arts room to
plan religious emphasis week.
Sunday evening in the fine arts
room, a "kick off" meeting for religi
ous emphasis week will be held. Rev.
James Henderson will be in charge
of this meeting.
Noon hour meetings have been set
for Monday through Thursday, from
12:30 until 12:45. The topics to be
discussed will be arranged by mem
bers.

Marketing class
hears Mr. Stern
before case study
Speaking to the MSTC Marketing
class on January 22 was Edward
Stern, of Strauss Company, in Fargo.
He spoke on marketing problems for
a case study the class is making. The
class visited the Strauss Company for
a first-hand study the following day.
Class work for the students con
sists of investigation and solution of
actual marketing problems rather
than mere textbook work.
Other local businessmen presenting
problems to the class will be P. J.
Carey, Standard Oil, Fargo, on
February 5: and Rex Fogarty, Super
Valu Stores, Fargo, February 12.
Field trips in connection with these
case studies are scheduled for the day
following the addresses by managers.
On January 15, Frank Kambic, Red
Owl district manager, spoke to the
class, previous to a visit to the Red
Owl warehouse the following day.

displays include
wide variety of literature

30 Third Street North

Student Exchange
Bookstore

"Where Christ and Education Meet"
at 9 p.m. Sunday, January 27. Pastor
Ice will be guest of the Lutheran
students during Religious Emphasis
Week, January 27 - 31. He will lead
two seminars January 28: speak at
the LSA's noon chapels, Monday
through Thursday; speak Thursday,
January 31 at 7:30 p.m.; and be
available at all times for conversation
or consultation at the Lutheran Stu
dent House.

Library

On display in the library is "Psy
chological Warfare" by Dr. Paul M.
A.. Linebarger.
This is the second edition of the
book and now contains also the pro
ducts of the author's later and more
deliberate thinking on earlier mater
ials. The author went to Korea several
times as a consultant; his "consulta
tions" occasionally found him in pro
paganda planes flying
over enemy
territory or on the ground within the
sound of the loudspeakers.
In this book Dr. Linebarger tells
what psychological warfare is, what
it does, how it is fought, and who

Buttons Ribbons
DENNY DRAGON. SAYS - -

Religious clubs make
plans for RE Week

College fellowships
in France available

Summer schools, scholarships
in England open to Americans
Summer study at British universities
is open to American students in 1957
according to an announcement made
today by Kenneth Holland, President
of the Institute of International Edu
cation, 1 East, 67th Street, New York
City.
Six-week courses will be offered at
Oxford, at Stratford-on-Avon, and at
the capital cities of London and Edin
burgh.
A limited number of scholarships
will be available to American stu
dents. Two full scholarships are re
served for graduate students. Closing
date for scholarship applications is

Mn The Church Corner
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fights it. Dipping into history as far
back as the Bible and as recent as
yesterday, he explains much of litera
ture and history in terms of influenc"Look Ma, I'm Reading" is the
caption over the book display in the
children's literature corner of the read
ing room in the library.
Colorful .covers on the books make
one want to see what is on the inside.
"An Otter's Story" by Emil E. Liers,
illustrated by Tony Palazzo, is a true
story of two otters and their parents
and cubs. Each incident is based on
actual facts and really happened at
one time or another to otters known
to the authors.
The picture of Paul Bunyan and his
Swings His Axe" by Dell J. McBlue Ox on the book, 'Paul Bunyan
Connick gives a clue to what is on
die inside. This book contains 16 stor
ies of the mighty logger.

Your cooking is sure
cooking—with GAS!
When a modern GAS
RANGE comes into
your kitchen, a lot
of troubles go out.
You get clean, quick,
low-cost cooking—
with sensitive, onthe-spot control that
keeps the heat con
stant and sure. Hand
some, too, the new
Gas Ranges—see them at
your dealer's.

NORTHERN STATES
POWER COMPANY
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Dragons edge St. Cloud, 85-83
in final six seconds of game
Reitan's set shot from 25 feet out
spelled the margin of victory for the
Dragons over the St. Cloud Huskies,
in the 85-83 contest here Monday
night. Ken's thirtieth points came in
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the last five
seconds to climax a
thrilling ball game.
The teams were all tied up eight
times in the first half, at 2, 5, 12, 16,
22, 26, 38, 42, and the Dragons
were on top by a one point-margin at
the half, 48-47. The fast action and
rough court play, combined with fine
shooting averages for the evening by
both ball clubs, kept fans and players
on their toes. Fine ball handling and
quick scoring efforts characterized the
game.
With a ten point spread early in the
second period the Dragons looked like
they were off and running to their
first conference victory of the season,
but Kelly, Grams, and Baggenstoss of
the Huskies tied the score just before
the half leaving a midway margin of
one small point.
Using the fast break, and paced by
Reitan's 30 points, the Dragons played
to a well earned victory. Three other
Dragons hit in the double figures,
with Kieselbach scoring 17, Bolger 16,
and Sherm Moe rolling in 12. Using
onlyj Gene Goedel and Harvey Chris-

Concordia tips 34S
in overtime . SB-SI
Overtime free throws were the mar
gin of victory for the Cobbers in the
Tuesday night ball game with the
Dragons, 88-81. Art Johnson paced
the Cobber attack with 29 points.
Rough court play and loose ball
handling during the first half saw the
Dragons on the short end of the
score through out the earlier stages
of play. During the second half the
combined shooting,of Bolger and Moe
produced the tying efforts of the
Dragons.
Sherman Moe was the big gun for

the Dragons as he rolled for 25 points
and collected vital rebounds through- '
out the game. Bolger hit for 19 and
Keiselbach dumped 16 to help in the
MS attack. Denny Anderson was lost
in the late stages' of play as he col
lected a rest via the foul routine.
Johnson and Quenette paced a fast
striking Cobber attack with 25 and 19
respectively. Craig Johnson and Opheim came up with fine court games
and points when needed during the
game, with Craig scoring on four im
portant free-throw efforts during the
five-minute overtime period.

Holte played under MacLeod
on Halstad basketball team
by Myron Sondreaal
One of the outstanding freshman
prospects in basketball this year is
Alden Holte, 6'2" reserve center on
the varsity squad.
Alden thinks college basketball is
harder than high school basketball in
that you have to play better defense,
but he also thinks there is more team
effort in college basketball.
This is the second time Alden has
been under the reins of Coach McLeod. Larry McLeod was also Alden's
freshman coach at Halstad, Minnesota.
Last year at Halstad, Alden was in
strumental in the success of the high
school basketball team that captured
second place in the eighth regional
tournament played at the University
of North Dakota. In the championship
game against the Lumberjacks of
Bemidji, Alden scored 36 points.
Majoring in physical education and
minoring in social studies, Alden plans
on coaching athletics at high school
level upon graduation.
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tianson in the role of substitutes, coach
MacLeod was rewarded by fine de
fensive play by both men.
All of the five St. Cloud starters
hit in the double figures, with Ted
Grams' high of 21 taking honors; and
Kelly getting 20, Leidin 14, Baggen
stoss 12, and Miller 11. The Huskies
were hurt by the early fouls of Bag
genstoss who came up with three in
the first seven minutes. He later foul
ed out of the game with only four
minutes to go.
MSTC was hurt by fouls in the later
stages as Kieselbach and Goedel each
finished the game on the sidelines with
the collection of five apiece, Boots
leaving the game right after Baggen
stoss of the Huskies. The Dragons
play their next Conference ball-game
this weekend at Winona State Teach•ers on Saturday night.
MSTC
FG FT PF T
Moe
5
2
2 12
Bolger
6
4
2 16
Kieselbach
7
5
5 17
Reitan
11
8
4 30
Anderson D.
1
2
4
4
Goedel
0
2
5
4
Christiansen
1
0
1
2
Totals
St. Cloud

31
31

23
21

23
18

85
83
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Ken Reitan Fast Breaks for two of his thirty points in the
Dragons' 85-83 conquest of St. Cloud Huskies. Photo by Hub
Zervas.

Wrestlers win over Valley City;
Kragness, Eskelson are undefeated
After a hectic weekend of 3 wrestl
ing matches in 6 days, the grunt and
groaners get a week off to prepare for
another match with Valley City next
Friday. Loel Frederickson's charges
didn't fare too well in the first two
matches as they were edged out by
the margin of a pin in matches with
both Concordia and Bemidji. The
team, however, rose up to crush
Valley City 36 to 0 and took 2 out of
3 of the exhibition matches.
Ron Kragness and John Eskelson
remain the only undefeated Dragons
on the squad. Al Holmes has a lone
defeat by decision as he picked up
4 wins, 3 of them by pins. One of
Holmes' pins took only 50 seconds.
Kragness has five straight wins this
year and two from last year to run
his undefeated string in dual meets to
seven. Kragness' current string, as far
as is known, is a new school record.
Three wrestlers are tied for the lead
in pins. Ron Kragness, Al Holmes,
and Dave Montplaisir each have three.
Rufus Bankole and Butch Gibson
gained their first wins of the year as
they both gained pins over Valley
City. Both will be counted on more
and more to help the Dragons cause.
Dick EIRite gained his third win of
the year as he continues to show im
provement both in tying up his man
and keeping his riding balance. Dick
has the lone draw gained by an MS
player as he fought to a draw against
Bemidji.
Keith Dyre evened his record at 2
and 2 as he gained a decision over
Valley City. Dyre looked sharper
than he had since the beginning of

the season when he gained a decision
against Winona.
Henry Hettwer and Jerry Keogh are
both fighting heavyweight every now
and then. Both of them gave away
as much as 40 pounds in some match
es. Henry, fighting better now than
he ever did before gained his third
win of the year as he defeated one
of Valley City's heavyweights. Jerry
Keogh used a lot of that old skill as
NAME

WINS

LOSES

Kragness
Eskelson
Holmes
EIRite
Montplaisir
Hettwer
Dyre
Hagen
Keogh
Gibson
Bankole
Cunningham
Nieman
Tirk
Totals

he gained his first win of the year, a
pin over a big Valley City heavy
weight. In this match Jerry weighed
190 and his opponent about 230.
In the exhibition matches John
Eskelson and John Hagen both gain
ed pins while Dick Cunningham and
John Nieman suffered pins. Don Tirk
had the handle but could not turn
his man over and lost by decision 5
to 1.

DRAWS

PINS

0
0
1
1

1

2
2
2
1
2
2

25

'S FOR REAL!

SCORE

3
1
3
3
0
0

1

21

5
18
13
15
9

6

4
1
1
3

1
1
1
0
0
0

5
5
5
5
0
0
0

22

15

.107

OPP SCORE
0
0
3
5

6
6
6

5

8
10

16
5
5
13

by Chester Field

Meet Your Friends At

Wold Drug
I'M THE WORLD'S GREATEST POET
IT'S EASY TO SEE...

Next to COMSTOCK Hotel

Dr. Robert A. Nelson

From my tie to my toes, I reek poetry!
Most poets praise one lousy moon at a time
But me, I get dozens of moons in a rhyme.
If one moon's poetic, why you can just bet
A sky full of moons is poetic-er yet!

Dentist »
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone 3-1564
404H Center Ave., Mhd.

First National Bank
Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
Savings Accounts - Personal Loans
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
THE WESTERN MISTIC

MORALt Like a sky full of moons
a Chesterfield King is out of this
world, 'cause it's got everything . . .
big length, big flavor, the smoothest
smoke today because it's packed
more smoothly by Accu-Ray,

Like your pleasure BIG?
A Chesterfield King has Everything;
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted forpublication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46* N.Y.
© Liggett & Myera Tobacco Co.
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